Displacement between the four quadrants in square spiral scan using different scan frequency The scan distortion for STEM images acquired using square spiral scans depends on the scan frequency. In Fig. S1 we show images acquired with different square spirals with ten times different frame time, therefore different scan frequency. Images acquired with 0.2 s frame time shows significant scan distortion especially between the four quadrants. Therefore, the scan distortion depends on the scan frequency.
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G-STEM images acquired using very large scan frequency
In Fig. S2 we show reconstructed G-STEM images acquired using Archimedean spirals with very large negative and positive scan frequency . When < -41 kHz or > 76 kHz, the reconstructed images are not suitable for image distortion analysis. 
A single frame G-STEM image
For better signal to noise ratio, the images shown in Fig. 8 were averaged from 30 frames.
However, a single frame image also contains atomic information after image processing. Fig. S3 shows the first frame of the CLV dataset after blurred using a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 1 pixel. The bright Sr atoms and the dark Ti atoms are clearly visible from this single frame. Figure S3 . The original and distortion-corrected G-STEM image acquired using CLV spiral with a frame time of 0.05. This image is the first frame of the dataset with 30 frames used in Fig. 8 .
